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PURPOSE OF MILK CAMPAIGNS.

An educational milk campaign as ordinarily conducted is an
organized effort of a community to improve the health of its citizens

and to reduce undernourishment, especial^ among children, by
increasing the consumption of milk. The intensive part of a

camjoaign lasts ordinarily from one to two weeks, and during that

time every effort is made, through the use of newspaper publicity,

speakers, advertising, motion pictures, and other means, to bring
before the people the value of milk in the diet.

Many cities and rural- communities have found that there was
a relatively high percentage of undernourishment among children,

and that this condition frequently accompanied a low average per

capita consumption of milk. Experience has shown that this failure

to use an abundant supply of milk can not be attributed wholly
to a lack of material wealth, but rather to a lack of information

regarding the importance of milk in the normal dcA'clopment of the

growing child. To supply such information as a means of correcting

this condition is the purpose of educational milk campaigns.

"

RESULTS TO BE OBTAINED AND COST.

Milk campaigns have been held in most of the larger cities ancl^ in

many rural communities. In the 60 or more campaigns in which
the Department of Agriculture has cooperated the results have varied
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largely according to the amount of work clone in the schools. Where
no Avork was clone in the schools, and lectures were given l^efore aduhs
only, the increased consumption of milk amounted to only 2 or 3 per
cent. Where AA'ork was done in the schools and also with the par-

ents it varied from 5 to 35 per cent, and a 20 per cent increase Avas

common.
The cost of the campaigns varied from $85 to $8,000, but the in-

crease in consumption had no relationship to the cost. In estimating
the expense the population as shown by the census is important. For
the average city $1,500 is sufficient. Excellent campaigns have been
conducted at costs ranging from $140 to $800. In these campaigns
colored posters and expensive advertisements were not used and the
subject-matter circulars of the Department of Agriculture or of the

State agricultural college, which were furnished to the school chil-

dren, were not charged to the campaign fund.

ORGANIZING A MILK CAMPAIGN.

A milk campaign, which is carried on in cooperation with the ex-

tension division of the State college of agriculture, consists of hve
main parts: (1) Thorough preliminary work to ascertain whether
a campaign is needed; (2) if so, the arousing of interest and en-

thusiasm for the work; (3) careful organization of local committees;

(-1) a short intensive period, when all parties connected with the en-

terprise are on the ground, working at top speed; and (5) a longer
period of follow-up work which makes the campaign of lasting

benefit.

The plan presented in this bulletin includes the different steps

and factors which should be considered for a milk campaign in a
cit3\ If a campaign is held in a small city, town, or rural connnunity
the plans may be adapted to the smaller unit by omitting certain

steps when it is found that the factors which make them necessary

do not exist.

It takes considerable time to organize a milk campaign properly.

Most campaign managers say, " If I had it to do over again I would
take more time." A large amount of work is also required. JJnless

the time of workers, both State and local, is avaihible it is generally

inadvisable to attempt to hold a milk campaign.
In considering a milk campaign for a community, one of the first

things to be clone is to determine whether there is a need for it.

The need is generally determined by a condition of undernourishment
among growing children as shown by weighing and measuring tests

conducted by authorized persons or organizations, and by a low per
capita consumption of milk. It is very important, also, to make sure
that there will be plenty of milk available to meet the greater demand
resulting from the campaign work. The approval of the board of
health as to the sanitary condition of milk is essential.

These conditions having been ascertained by one or more residents

of a city, a request is made to the director of extension of the State
agricultural college for a milk campaign. The extension director

usually considers certain preliminaries regarding the advisability
of doing such a piece of work, which are

:

Will the State loarlor of homo domonstratioii agents or her ropresentativos be
able to give personal attc^ution to the work?
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Is there a local agent to attend to the fohow-np?
Will there he a snfiicient nnraber of food specialists and home demonstration

agents to handle the work when the campaign is timely?
Will the college pnblicity man be available for the campaign?
Does the local board of health approve the campaign?
Can the cooperation of the pnblic and parochial schools be obtained?
Can the college representatives give time enough to the work to insure its

success?
How can funds be obtained to meet local expenses?
Is the cooperation of other agencies desire<^l? If so, requests for their aid

should be made as early as possible.

At preliminary conferences with the board of health, the school

superintendent, dairymen, and with others interested, the above-
mentioned information can be obtained. These preliminary con-

ferences, ^hich are described later, should be held before the com-
munit}^ meetinir is called.

The speakers in the campaign are food and dairy specialists and
the home demonstration agents and agricultural agents of the agri-

cultural college. In addition to these there are frequently doctors,

nurses, dietitians, and others qualified to speak.

Two weeks is about as long a period as an intensive milk cau^paign
can hold the interest of the public and press. For ver}^ large cities,

because of the large number of meetings to be addressed, it is usually
impossible to get workers enough to complete the speaking campaign
in less than two weeks. For average-sized cities a week is usually
sufficient, if a large enough staff of workers can be obtained. The
entire campaign, including preliminary organization, the intensive

period, and the follow-up, may cover a period of many months, or
even several years, the time required depending on Avhen the goal set

by the community is reached.

PRELIMINARY CONFERENCES.

After a request for an educational milk campaign has been made
to the director of the extension service of the agricultural college,

a preliminary conference should be arranged with the local health
officials. The subjects considered are as follows:

Is the milk supply clean?
Is the milk supply of good quality?
AVhat is the per capita consumption of milk?
AVhat is the price of milk per quart?
Does the board of health approve the campaign?

A typical report of a city's milk supply follows

:

Per capita daily consumption of milk, 0.31 quart.

Figures based on the following United States census report:
Estimated population — 38. 383
Students T, (MM

Suburban population T). 017

51, 004

Eight thousand nine hundred and sixty-five quarts sold daily In-

Dairy Co.
Seven thousand and ninety-two quarts sold daily by all other dairies.

Sixteen thousand and fifty-seven quarts total sales by all dairies.

The price of milk is 10 cents a quart.

The supply is adequate and clean.
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The milk inspector submitted the following statement:

Results of city miJk supply c-rmniiwtions, Octohcr, 1920.

Rawi and Pasteurized Mn.K.

Dairy. Sediincnt.2
Per cent of
butterfat.3

Bacterial
count.<

1... . None... 3.5
4.3
4.2

3,300
4,300
fi non

do
3 do....
4.. Trace

.

3.4 1 7,500
3. 9 S, 000
3. 1 S 200

5

6 .... do....
7 . Trace

-

3.3 8 .^00

8 4.1 9,500
9 do 4.3

3.9
4.2
3.S
3.0
4.9
3.7

700
10 do.. . 10, 800

14,000
15 500

11 Trace -

12
13 do.... 16 000
14 do 23,000
15 Trace •27 800
16 do.... 3. 7 1 27 800
17 5.0 ! 28,000

4. 5 .-^1 00018.. .. Trace
19 do..-. 4.0

4.1
3.8
3.3
3.6
3.7

42,000
55,000
60,000
65,000
100,000
160,000

20 None
21.. .. do
22 Some...
23 do -

24... . None

1 All milk not properly pasteurized comes from tuberculin-tested cows.
2 Sediment—Amount of visible dirt iji 1 pint of milk.
3 Butterfat—The law in this State requires milk to test at least 3 per cent butterfat.
* Bacterial count—Number of bacteria in 1 cubic centimeter, or about 18 to 20 drops of milk, in general,

the lower the count the better the milk.

(Signature) , Health Officer.

Eesiilts of this conference: The health officer offers his support
and cooperation in the campaign.

CONFERENCE WITH THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.

The purpose of the campaign and its relation to the improved
condition of school children should be clearly stated to the sii})crin-

tendent of schools and then lie should be asked whether short talks

—

10 minutes in lower grades and 15 minutes in upper grades—may be
given throughout the school system.

The number of speakers required will be determined usually by the
number of combinations of rooms which can be made in the public

and parochial schools. The work is usually confined to the first eight

grades of the schools, although the high school is frequently included.

As a rule, it is better to talk to the first and second grades togetlier.

Tlie tliird and fourth combine nicely. The fifth and sixth can be
combined with the seventh and eighth grades if an auditorium is

available, though even in these grades smaller groups are preferable.

Frequently several rooms are in the same grade, but it is always best

to hold the groups down to two, and never more than three, rooms.
The method of arriving at the number of speakers is as follows:

Divide the school enrollment by 100 (estimated enrollment of 2

rooms), and then divide the I'esulting figure by 5, the number of
school days in a week. This gives the number of gi'oups to be ad-

dressed each day. Each speaker can give seven or eight talks daily;

therefore the number of groups to be addressed daily should be di-
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vided by 7 or 8 to determine the number of speakers required. About
two extra speakers for clubs, factories, and other adult groups are

usually needed.
Cooperation to the following extent should be obtained if possible

:

Public schools to be opened to trained speakers for talks on the food value of
milk ; length of talk 10 to 15 minutes.
Dietary and physical surveys to be made through the schools before the cam-

paign, and afterwards as a part of the follow-up work.
Milk posters to be made in the schools.

Essays on milk to be written in the schools.
Milk songs to be sung in the schools.

Milk pageant to be given by the school children.

A milk-feeding demonstration to be conducted.

The date when each phase of the work is to be undertaken should
be determined and recorded.

CONFERENCE WITH HEADS OF PAROCHIAL AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

Obtain from parochial and private schools, if possible, the same
cooperation as that given by the public schools.

CONFERENCE WITH MILK PRODUCERS AND DISTRIBUTORS.

After the scope of the campaign has been outlined to the repre-

sentatives of the dairymen a budget is worked out and arrangements
for financing the campaign are agreed upoii. It is customary at

this conference to obtain from the dairymen a statement that the

price of milk will not increase during or following the campaign
except as demanded by seasonal conditions. The milk dealers are

requested to cooperate in the follow-up by reporting their increases

of sales.

THE COMMUNITY COMMITTEE MEETING.

After the four preliminary conferences a meeting of representa-

tive citizens from all organized groups of the city interested in

the public welfare should be called. Among these should be repre-

sentatives of such organized groups as the following:

Board of health.

Chamber of commerce.
City council.

Colleges (local).

Consumers' league.
Dairymen's organization.
Dental association.

Farm bureau.
Federal representatives.
Tiabor organizations.
Librarian.
Medical association.

Men's clubs.

Merchants' association.

Ministerial union.

Motion-picture managers.
Newsboys' organization.
Nurses' association.

Parent-teachers' association.

Press.
Red Cross.
Salvation Army.
Schools (public and private).
State agricultural college.

State ofhcers.

Welfare workers.
Women's clubs.

Y. M. C. A.
Y. W. C. A.

A temporary chairman, who is familiar with the plan, should

preside at this meeting.

As the representatives of the organizations come in, a filing card

should be given to each with the request that he write on it the name
of his organization and his own name, address, and telephone. These

cards should be collected at the close of the meeting. This plan
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aids materiall}^ in making up committees and in getting the proper
cooperation.

At this meeting the folloAving points need to be discussed:

Purpose of the campaign.
Campaigns in otlier States,
rooperation desired.
Does tlie city need a campaign? (Discussed by board of health officials

and other health authorities.)
Point of view of schools, welfare workers, etc.

What the State college ^^•ill do.

What the United States Department of Agriculture will do.

What local organizations will do.

A vote should be taken to determine whether the community
wants the campaign, and if this is decided in the affirmative, a per-

manent local chairman should be selected. This chairman should be
a person of influence in the community. The county agent or home
demonstration agent or other member of the State extension staff

may act as campaign manager, having charge of the details and the

cooperative relationships.

The permanent chairman appoints a small executive committee,

which should be made up from representatives of the cooperating

agencies. State and Federal representatives are either active or

ex-officio members. A small executive committee is generally best.

From three to five members are recommended. The executive com-
mittee should select chairmen for all the subcommittees. These com-
mittees are:

School activities.

Finance.
Speaking schedule.
News stories and advertising.

Bulletins and other publications.

Motion pictures.

Exhibits.
Photographs.
(Commercial posters.

Transportation.

In choosing chairmen for these committees care should be taken

to select persons who have knowledge of the work to be undertaken

and will perform the duties agreed upon. The chairmen should

select their own committee members, and every subconnnittee should

have one member who is a representative of the State agricultural

college. This representative will be held responsible for the sub-

ject matter presented by the committee. In conference with the

campaign manager, the duties, budget allowance, and time and place

for reports of each committee should be outlined in writing, as

follows

:

What is to l)e done?
Wlien is it to be done?
How is it to be done?
By whom is it to be done?

It is always advantageous to have both plans and fmal reports

presented in writing.

DUTIES OF CAMPAIGN SUBCOMMITTEES.

School Activtttes Co:NrMiTTEE.

The chairman of tlie school-activities committee should be the

school super int(MHl(Mit or his representative. The following should

be inenibei-s: Sniu'rvisors of ail, Fnglish, home economics, heahh.
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manual training, physical education, playgrounds, music, and public
speaking. One specialist on food and nutrition from the college ex-

tension service should also be a member of this committee in order to

represent the subject-matter departments of the college.

The duties of this committee are as follows : To plan and conduct
all work in which the schools cooperate ; to arrange for milk posters,

milk songs, and demonstrations; to make surveys in the schools, and
to do such other work as is deemed advisable by the school committee.
If contests are used, the most common ones are poster, song, essay,

and dairy-products food preparation. If prizes are awarded they
are usually given to the room rather than to the individual child.

The superintendent's office should prepare a schedule of the schools

for the use of the speakers. This schedule should include the date
and hour of the talk, the name of the school, number of rooms in

the building, grades represented in the building, combination of
rooms which the principal will make for the talks, and the name of
the principal.

Responsibility for the various activities will probably fall under
the following heads

:

Schedules for the speakers—superintendent's ofRce.

Poster contest—art supervisor.

Essay contest—English supervisor.

Milk songs—music supervisor.

Surveys: Physical—health supervisor. Dietary—^liome eoonomirs supervisor

cooperating with home demonstration agent.

Dairy-dish contest—home economics supervisor.

Pageant—supervisors of playgrounds, physical education, -music, manual
training, and public speaking.

SUGGESTIONS FOR POSTER CONTEST.

The committees for the milk-poster contest should consist of the

art supervisor as chairman, a college extension worker, and one or

more prominent citizens. This committee should make the rules and
arrange for judging the contest. Competition should be among chil-

dren having the same attainment—that is, all the eighth grades in the

city might compete with one another. Some posters made by school

children are shown in Figures 1 and 2.

One good plan is to offer substantial first and second prizes and
then a large number of $1 prizes to be divided among the competi-

tive grades.

The art supervisor in charge of the poster contest should be pro-

vided with suggested legends, such as the following, which have been

selected from school children's posters

:

He says, "Drink more milk, it mnkes better citizens." (Uncle Sam.)

Get a "sure grip on your health; drink more milk. (Picture of a fist.)

Yum! YUIM! It's good!
A quart a day keeps the children at play.

, ]\Iilk makes kids husky.
Say, why don't you drink milk?
I gained 5 pounds in one mimth. I drink milk. (Girl on scales.)

INIilk is as good now as it was then. (Girl in hoop skirts.)

Growing children need more milk. (Boy with hasel)all hat.)

Health in every drop. (Bottle of milk.)

The army of health. Join now by drinking milk.

Guard your health. (Bottle of milk.)

The fountain of health is milk.

P^orget me not. A quart of milk a day ! Use more milk.
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Knock out the H. C. L. with milk. (Bottle with arms and legs.)

Eat more milk.
Get wise—use milk.
Milk, the health of a nation.
Flowers need water. Children need milk.

The milk alarm. (Baby crying.)

Milk—Better health at less cost. Buy now.

Fig. 1.—Milk posters made by school children.

Oh! Milk, don't run away—I shall need you to-day. (Bottle with arms
and legs.)

Use more milk: This wise boy of Pittsburgh went to the store for milk
instead of candy.
We want milk.
Richest and best footl. (liottle held in hand, with inscription—"Butter,

sugar, protein, nnneral salts, vitamins.")
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Fig. li.—Milk posters made by school children.
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Drink lots of milk and preserve your health,

With health comes power to gain more wealth.

Just note my easy smile ! I'm dancing all the while,
With milk in either hand. I've candy beat a mile

!

When Fred arises in the mom and finds no milk he's quite forlorn.
But look at him when milk he sees—nothing else as much can please
Try it! (Two faces compared.)

Milk is king ! Hurrah !

King of all healthful foods.

We bring milk.
This way to health.

Follow the lead.

Long live the c-ow.

(Children's parade signs.)

The following points to be considered in malviiig and judging
posters are adapted from the Spokane, Wash., milk campaign:

The poster should attract attention by telling its story quickly and effectively.

It must be simple and interesting and as beautiful as possible.

It must make the reader wish to obey its message.
The shape must conform to the plans of the art supervisor.

SUGGESTIONS FOB ESSAY CONTESTS.

In planning an essay contest on milk it is well to ask the school
superintendent to name a small committee to take charge of the

work. At least one person familiar with the subject mutter and a

member of the State agricultural college staff should be on the
committee to see that the facts are correct. This committee should
make the rules and judge the contest. The pupils of the same grade
in one school compete with pupils of the same grade in other schools,

but only the best two essays from each grade are entered to compete
for prizes. The essay contest may include the fifth, sixth, seventh,
and eighth grades. This contest shoidd not begin until after tb.e

speaker has visited the room ; otherwise the pupils will hick subject-
matter facts.

The following ai-e some of the points to be considered in judginiif

the essays (adapted from rules of Spokane, Wash., milk-campaign
essay contest) :

Contents.
Information.
Freedom of expression.
Clear-cut sent(^nces.

Paragraph unity.
Form.

Technicalities.
Spelling.

I'unctuation.

Capitalization.
Grammar.
Penmansliip.

Proper margin.
Paragrapb indentation.

Title.

Signature.

Essays are to be sent in flat to llio snp(M-int('n<leiit"s (»Hice not biter tbnn

Conqjetent and impai'tial judges will r;itc llicsc papers on .

Kssiiys are not to exceed woids.
Prizes may Ite awarded to tiie writers of llie b(>si two essjiys in e;ich of the

grades from the fifth to the eighth, inclusive.
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DAIRY-FOODS CONTEST.

The supervisor of home economics is the logical chairman of the
committee on dairj^-foods contest, and she, in cooperation with the
school-activities committee, should have the pupils prepare food
exhibits showing the foods prepared from milk and other dairy
products. As in the other contents, only comparable grades should
compete. It is suggested that the exhibits entered coifsist of a bev-
erage, soup, dishes for th€ main course of the meal, salad, and dessert.

Milk for the growing child makes a good central idea for the exhibit.

The ratings are usually made on the folloAving points: Economy,
suitability, palatability, digestibility, appearance, and nutritive

Fig. 3. -Weighing children. A part of the physical and dietary survey.

value. In one cit}- the supervisor divided the contest into two parts.

The first was on food preparation and the second was serving dairy
dishes. An opportunity for originality Avas given in the latter.

PHYSICAL AND DIETAEY SUEATiYS.

The ph^^sical and dietary surveys of school children are made both
before and after the milk campaign by the health and home eco-

nomics supervisors and the home demonstration agents. The first

survey should be taken about a month before the campaign. Figure
3 illustrates weighing and measuring the children and recording the
data. Convenient forms for making the survey follow. It is

assumed that the health supervisor has already weighed and meas-
ured the children, recording the data on some convenient form.
Figure 4 shows the form prepared by Dr. Thomas D. Wood and
published by the United States De^^artment of the Interior^ Bureau

JA
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Class-Room Weight Record

Name ACTUAL WEIGHT

I
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i'l
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>^
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iiiiill

3[II
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2Z_

fJL
iz.

Jd^

*^

4?^ 70T^.
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u

W.
3n

55. 2^

Z:C
11
111
lA

UL IL

Si
-^
t2
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:^

i^
X^

fjah

0^
^

3a.

13^s^
kA

^

Z^
2JL
in^
IS.

SI
5i
LLL

Ji3_

II.

^
a^M:

\OQ

RIGHT HEIGHT .nd WEIGHT
FOR BOYS

rppp

ABOUT WHAT A BOY SHOULD
CAIN EACH MONTH

lU I «M.
810 l] 8o<-

IJlol* ICm.

It la 18 8 01.

ABOUT W-HAT A CTRL SHOULD
CAIN EACH MONTH

eoi.

TVt tod do •• much b«iit> ihiD tbt

DtPARTMENTOFTHE INTERIOR
BVRXAII or EDUCATION

RIGHT HEIGHT and WEIGHT
FOR GIRLS

Height sod weight to be taken In house clothes, without (boct.

day. Each child to enter his own weight
Weigh on the aame day each month Age the neare»t birth-

Fk; 4._WoiKht rocoid kopt in schools. (From tlio Riireau of Education, T nited States

DppartmcMit of tlio Interior.) See Fijrures 5 and (5 for enlarged tables of normal lieight

and weight. Stars indicate compliance with all health rules.
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of Education. The tables shown in Figures 5 and 6 give standards
for boys and girls. Forms for making the second survey will be
found under the section on follow-up work (pages 29, 30, and 31).

Dietary Survey.

teacher's card (CITY).

Prelim'inar!/.

Name of teacher.
State
County
City

School building
Grades represented.
Date

1. Number of children reporting .

2. Number of children drinking milk daily
More than 8 cups (or glasses) ,

:-> cups , 2 cups . 1 cup
3. Number of children drinking milk occasionally
4. Number of children drinking (daily) tea . coffee' , soft drinks
5. Number of children drinking (occasionally) tea , coffee , soft drinks
6. Number of children drinking milk at school
7. Number of children underweight
8. Number of children 10 per cent or more underweight

Note.—The teacher or local leader should compile the pupils' reports, transferring
totals to the teacher's card which is submitted to the school principal, who In turn gives
it to the superintendent. The cards finally reach the executive committee.

Dietary Survey.

pupil's card (CITY).

Preliminary.

Name of pupil
Sex
Age years. month?
Weight
Height
My weight should be
Grade in school
Race

Nationality
State
County
City
Street address.
School
Date

1. Do you drink milk daily?
2. How many cups (or glasses) ?

3. Do YOU drink milk occasionally?
4. Do you di-ink (daily) tea , coffee , soft drinks?
5. Do you drink (occasionally) tea , coffee , soft di-inks?.
'). Do you drink milk at school?
7. When do you go to bed?
8. How many hours do you sleep?

Dietary Survey.

teacher's card (RURAL).

Preliminary.

Name of teacher i Post-office address
State Grades represented
County I Date

1. Number of children reporting
2. Number of children drinking milk daily

More than 3 cups (or gla.sses) , 3 cups , 2 cups , 1 cup
3. Number of children drinking milk occasionally
4. Number of children drinking (daily) tea , coffee , soft drinks
5. Number of children drinking (occasionally) tea , coffee , soft drinks

6. Number of children drinking milk at school
7. Number of families keeping cows
8. Number of cows milked
9. Number of families selling milk daily

10. Average daily sales (quarts)
11. Number of families making butter
12. Number of families selling butter
13. Average number of pounds used at home weekly
14. Number of children using butter daily
15. Number of children underweight
16. Number of children 10 per cent or more underweight

Note.—The teacher or local leader should compile the pupils' reports, transferring

totals to the teacher's card, which is submitted to the county .school superintendent. The
cards finally reach the executive committee.
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Name of pupil
Sex
Age yeai-s, __.
Weight
Height
My weight should be.
Grade in school —

Dietary Survey.

pupil^s card (rural).

Preliminary.

Race

months
Nationality
State
County
Post-office - address-
School district
Date

1. Do you drink millv daily?
How many cups (or glasses) ?

Do you drink milk occasionally?
Do you drink (daily) tea , coffee , soft drinks?
Do you drink (occasionally) tea , coffee , soft drinks?.
Do you drink milk at school?
Does your family keep cows?
How many are milked?
Does your family sell milk daily?
How much (quarts) ?

Is butter made in your home?
Does your family sell butter?
How much is reserved for home use each week (pounds) ?

Do you use butter daily?
When do you go to bed?
How many hours do you sleep?

HEIGHT and WEIGHT TABLE for BOYS
Height

Inches

5
Yrs.

6
Yrs.

7
Yrs.

8
Yrs.

9
Yrs.

10
Yrs.

11
Yrs.

12
Yrs:

13
Yrs.

14
Yrs.

15
Yrs.

16
Yrs.

17
Yrs.

18
Yrs.

39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

35
37
39
41
43
45
47
48

36
38
40
42
44
46
47
49
51
53
55

37
39
41
43
45
46
48
50
52
54
56
58
60
62

44
46
47
48
60
52
55
57
59
61
63
66
69

49
51
53
55
58
60
62
64
67
70
73
77

54
66
58
60
63
65
68
71
74
78
81
84
87
91

57
59
61
64
67
69
72
75
79
82
85
88
92
95
100
105

62
65
68
70
73
76
80
83
86
89
93
97
102
107
113

71
74
77
81
84
87
90
94
99
104
109
115
120
125
130
134

138

,

©
78
82
85
88
92
97
102
106
111
117
122
126
131
135
139
142
147
152
157
162

86
90
94
99
104
109
114
118
123
127
132
136
140
144
149
154
159
164
169
174

91
96
101
106
111
115
119
124
128
133
137
141
145
150
155
160
165
170
175

97
102
108
113
117
120
125
129
134
138
142
146
151

156
161

166
171
176

110
116
119
122
126
130
135
139
143
147
152
157
162
167
172
177

.. .

PREPARED BY OH. TM0MA8 D. woe>o _____ 1
I'k;. Height Miitl weight table for boys.
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Finance Committee.

The finance committee, with tlie advice and approval of extension
representatives, should prepare a tentative budget for the approval
of the executive chairman. It is advisable to consult with the other
subcommittee chairmen as to their need for funds. Frequently this

work is handled by the executive committee. A thorough canvass
should then be made to get funds for the campaign, and all funds
should be in the bank not later than one week before the beginning
of the campaign. At the close of the campaign a financial statement
sliould be rendered to the executive comixdttee. Sample budgets are

iiiven here.

HEIGHT and WEIGHT TABLE for GIRLS
|

Height

Inches

5
Yrs.

6
Yrs.

7
Yrs.

8
Yrs.

9
Yrs.

10
Yrs.

11
Yrs.

12
Yrs.

13

Yrs.
14

Yrs.
15
Yrs.

16
Yrs.

17
Yrs.

18

Yrs.

39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

34
36
38
40
42
44
46
48

35
37
39
41
42
45
47
48
49
51
53

36
38
40
43
43
45
47
49
50
52
54
56
59
62

43
44
46
48
50
51
53
55
57
60
63
66
68

49
51
52
54
56
58
61
64
67
69
72
76

53
55
57
59
62
65
68
70
73
77
81
85
89

56
58
60
63
66
68
71
74
78
82
86
90
94
99
104
109

61
64
67
69
72
75
79
83
87
91
95
101

106
111
115
117
119

70
73
76
80
84
88
93
97
102
107
112
117
119
121
124
126
129

77
81
85
89
94
99
104
109
113
118
120
122
126
128
131
134
138

106
111
115
119
122
125

128
130
134
137
140
144
149

(5^

86
90
95
100
106
111
115
119
122
124
127
130
133
136
140
145

91
96
102
108
113
117
120
123
126
128
132
135
138
142
147

98
104
109
114
118
121
124
127
129
133
136
139
143
148

.....

.

PREPARE

)

D BY DR. THOMAS 0. W0()0

Fig. C.—Heii^lit and weight table for girls.
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BUDGET OKLAHOMA CITY AND OKLAHOMA COT^NTY, OKLA., MILK CAMPAIGN.

A tentath^e budget was made and funds solicited. The following
is the complete report of expenses

:

Expenses of publicity mana.ffer. A. and M. College $62. 00
Printing 30,000 " milk-for-healtli " folders ^ 140.75
Printing window cards, etc 29.00
Commercial posters 45. 00
Cost of cuts for window cards 5.30
Express, postage, and miscellaneous items 37.25
Automobile hire 80. 00
Expense of speakers (8 from out of county) 38. 30
Photographs 41. 50
Slides 10. Go
Motion pictures 24. 00
Prizes and expenses of school contests in posters, essays, food prepara-

tion, exhibiti<m 20. 00
Scrapbooks 6. 60

Total 539.70

BUDGET OF ABEEDEEX AND BKOWN COUNTY, S. DAK., :S[TLTv CAMPAIGN.

A committee was appointed to appear before the board of county
commissioners and ask for an appropriation to carry on the work.

Appropriation from county commissioners .$147. 10

Transfer charges 1. 00
Window cards 3. 75
Survey cards 53. 75
Schoolroom posters. 52. (M)

Express on motion-picture films 5.34
Newspapers for files . 2.80
Gasoline used by automobiles 2.70
Express on food exhibits 16. 76
Large milk-bottle signs 9.00

Total 147.10

Speaking Schedule Com:mittee.

The committee in charge of public speaking should have a schedule

in order that the authorized, qualified speakers may appear before

local organizations during the week of the intensive campaign. The
name of the organization, the name of its chairman, the phice and
liour of its meeting, and directions for reaching the meeting can
usually be obtained from the secretary^ of the commercial club. The
organizations to be addressed by food specialists may include men's
clubs, women's clubs, church organizations, real-estate associations,

advertising clubs, the press, medical associations, newsboys' clubs,

dairy associations, boy scouts, girl scouts, factory workers, depart-

ment-store clerks, and other groups. Following the talks to factory

employees and department-store clerks, a conference should be held

with the managers of these institutions and an effort made to intro-

duce milk lunches. Figures 7 and 8 show the use of milk for factory

lunches.
News Stohies and Auvei^tising Committee.

The news stories and advertising committee should be headed, if

possible, by a representative from the coUege publicity department
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or some other writer familiar with the subject matter and the news-
papers. It is important that a member of the college extension
service, versed in subject matter, be on the committee. All subject
matter relating to dairying or nutrition should be provided by col-

lege specialists or others equally well informed. The local board of
health may supply interesting facts regarding the quality and quan-
tity of the milk supply and the need for increasing the use of this
important food. The dail}^ programs, exhibits, school activities,

Fig. 7. Factory managers have reported that milk service in the factory has increased
the efficiency of workers.

interviews from physicians, dentists, and others generally furnish

facts for good news stories. Usually much publicity may be had
through the local papers without cost, but paid advertising is some-
times used in order to bring before the public the subject matter
relating to the food value of milk. Local business firms frequently

donate their advertising space.

In several cities, billboards which were not in use were donated to

the campaign (Fig. 9) and in two cities a large milk-bottle poster

was stretched over the main street. The traffic signs (" Go " and

31890'—23 3
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"Stop") or the street lamp-posts are often decorated with milk-

bottle signs bearing suitable legends. (Fig. 10.) In New Orleans
electric signs and street-car cards were donated. (Fig. 11.)

The committee should obtain the cooperation of the merchants in

order to have small boxed advertisements of the campaign inserted in

their regular advertisements. It may be. advisable to confer with the

committee on exhibits and have it get this permission when inter-

viewing store managers regarding exhibits. By this plan time is

saved for busy store managers and the idea is presented as a part

of their complete cooperation. If possible, limit interviews with
store managers to one conference. This means careful preliminary
planning.

Fig. 8.—Selling milk in a factory office.

Committee on Buixetins, Posters, and Other Publications.

The committee on bulletins, posters, and other publications should
consist of representatives of the agricultural college. It should de-

termine whether any bulletins should be prepared locally and what
United States or State bulletins are to be used. It is understood
that this committee Avill furnish a sufficient number of bulletins and
circulars so that every school cliild may have one to take home. The
committee arranges to have the bulletins or publications tied in

bundles of 25 to 50 each, for school children, according to the aver-

age enrollment of the schoolrooms. Suitable literature on the food
value of milk should be provided each teacher and ])ersoTi of educa-
tional influence. It is freciuently advisable to hang ])ostei*s em-
])hasizing the food A\alue of milk in the schoolroom. Such posters

are reproduced as Figures 12 and 13.
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A member of the committee, usually one of the extension represen-
tatives, should be appointed to prepare at least three scrapbooks,
which will be a record of the campaign. These books will be useful
for reference in other campaigns as well as a record of the Avork.

Contents of scraphooks.

Plan of organization of campaign, and list of cooperating organizations.
Clippings of all news stories and other newspaper material.
Pictures of posters, exhibits, pageant, parades, etc.

Copies of prize essays.

Financial statement.
Human-interest stories.

CITY GF :NASHVILLE ^ .

Executive Offices.'

: That the Boys and Girls-of Nashville to-day may be
(

the robust Meri and Wofnea, of tofnorrow, let as pil our

best efforts Mo ttie .

- !.

MllKFODHEaiJHeflMP&IGNMKf|yto6l«
C/TY OF /^ASNV.'lL£ ^ ,'. p "i/ /
DIVISION OFEXIENSIOH-UNI^ERSITS OF TENN. /Xt-X \ '^uClC'l\
U.S.DEPt OF AGRICULTURE '- ^^^ f

Fig. 9.—A mayor's message, which appeared on billboards.

Results of campaign

:

a. Increase in milk consumption—quarts.
^. Increase in milk consumption—per cent.

c. Results of surveys in schools, showing both increased use of milk and
personal improvement in health, conduct, and scholarship.

Follow-up plans and their results.

Reports of committees.

MOTION-PlCTUEE COMMITTEE.

The chairman of the motion-picture committee may be a motion-
picture manager or a citizen interested in motion pictures, and
associated with him should be a representative of the agricultural

college and one or more representative citizens. The motion-picture

committee, in conference with the State college and Federal repre-

sentatives, should obtain educational milk films. This committee
should confer with the local motion-picture managers and obtain

their cooperation. The motion-picture managers are almost always
willing to show short educational films at the regular performances.
Arrangements should be made to move the films from place to place

in order that they may be shown in all motion-picture theaters in
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Fig. 10.—Milk-bottle signs at- a busy corner.

MfLK FOR HEALTH VJ'c.EK

DRJNK MOR!^: MILK

Fiu. 11.—Electric street aiAii.
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the campaign district. A few such fihiis are now distributed by
dairy organizations, State agricultural colleges, the United States
Department of Agriculture, and commercial companies.

CIdldiniliMdM

CITY OF NASHVILLE
UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE

AND
Lf. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

CO-OPERATING

I

P"io. 12.—Poster published by the University of Wisconsin and, with slight changes, used
elsewhere.

Lantern slides also may be used to advantage in motion-picture
theaters. These lantern slides should advertise the milk campaign
and they may be used to furnish information regarding the food
value of milk.
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Exhibits Committee.

The committee in charge of exhibits should consist of one repre-

sentative of the college extension staff, to have charge of subject

matter, and local representatives appointed by the chairman. The

Qns Hat Had
MILK

These rats are the same age

and each had the same feed
except milk

Milk builds a strong healthy

bodv

MILK FOR HEALTH CAMPAIGN
Brown County

South Dakota State College

U. S. Department of Agriculture

/«\ Co-operating

Fig. 13.— '• Rat ix)Ster, " .showing results of a feeiliiig oxi>oriinont.

chairman of this committee is frequently a member of the retail

merchants* bureau of the chamber of commerce. Since window
trimmers usually plan their windows weeks ahead, window space

should be obtained <'aily and the plan submit tt'd to llie executive
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committee at an early date. Some window exhibits are shown in
Figures 14, 15, and 16.

The best method to follow in obtaining window space is to confer
with the president of the merchants' association, and through him
reach the individual merchants. The members of the committee
should go to the merchants armed with photographs of window dis-

plays prepared by well-known stores in other cities. They should
see the manager, and after his interest has been aroused he will usu-
ally refer them to his window trimmer. Only one plan should be
presented to him, but it must be attractive and in harmony with the
goods he has to sell, and he must be assured that this plan is being
given to no other firm. Supply uniform official campaign cards to

Fig. 14.—Wiudow exhibit eiuiried ••Nature's Best Beautitier." Note liottles of milk on
the dressing table.

Le placed in the window with all approved exhibits, giving date,

place, and names of cooperators. These cards may read

:

Milk-for-Hei

City of_
S

ilth A\'eek

cooperating.

(Date.)

culture
tate
r.

Agriculturiil College
S. Department of Agr

The campaign posters, including those prepared by school chil-

dren, should also be displayed. Other cards are frequently prepared
by the store. The subject matter is furnished by the college special-

ists and the exhibit materials are furnished by the store or the exten-

sion service of the college.

In some cities a card is placed in the window announcing the milk-

for-health exhibit for the following week.

Committee on Photographs.

The chairman of the committee on photographs should be versed

in subject matter relating to milk. A representative of the agricul-

tural colleoe should also be on the committee.

j
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It is the duty of the photograph committee to secure the services

of a photographer, and to see that all meritorious exhibits are ready
to be photographed. Arrangements should be made to obtain photo-
graphs not only of window exhibits but of winning posters and other
attractive features, such as pageants and parades.

COMMEUCIAL POSTEll COMMITTEE.

In some cities commercial posters are used. Frequently the choice

of these posters is assigned to the committee on bulletins and other

publications. If they are us^d a special committee should handle the

distribution. The Boy Scouts often help in this work, and in larger

cities the regular advertising companies distribute them. Several of

Fig. iri.- (xuard Your [ealth," a window exhil)it shown durin.L

campaign.
a niilk-for-lieiiUai

the postei^ are now on the market and can be purchased at prices

ranging from 3 to 15 cents each, when ordered in lots of 100 or more,

including the printing of the names of cooperating agencies on the

poster. The committee should order ])osters about a month in ad-

vance of the campaign and see that they are ])laced in stores and
other public places before the milk campaign begins. Other forms
of postei's bear legends only. Automobile- windsliield stickers are

also effective. Many committees prefer to use the school children's

posters instead of the commercial type.

'I'kaxspoutatton CNnrMTTTEE.

It is tlie duty of the transpoi'lat ion commilloe to see th:U prompt
and ettlcKMit t ransporlnl ion is I'uniisbcMl 1o speakers. It has been
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found that automobiles furnish the most satisfactoiy method of trans-
porting the \Yorkers and their supphes.
The speakers usually go in groups of four to large school buildings

and in groups of two to small buildings. They take with them the
subject-matter circular tied in lots of from 25 to 50 and turn them
over to the principals for distribution to the children through the
teachers. The campaign posters are placed in each building. One
member of each group acts as leader and makes all contacts with
principals. Figure 17 shows automobiles ready to take speakers to
the places of their appointments.

Occasionally the chamber of commerce or the farm bureau gets
volunteers to take a party of S2:>eakers for a daj^ or more. In many

Fig. 16.—store-window exhibit. Children enjoying a milk lunch.

cities, however, it is found most expedient to hire taxicabs or auto-

mobiles for this purpose and a contract is made with a local com-
pany. Often automobiles may be rented without drivers at a reduced
cost. Since the talks are only 10 or 15 minutes long, it is usually best

to keep the automobile waiting until the speakei'S have finished. To
be late for lecture appointments is inexcusable, for it means waste
of time for hundreds of children and results in general dissatisfac-

tion with the campaign organization. It is recommended that some
plan be adopted by which each speaker is provided with a card
authorizing taxicab bills to be charged to the campaign fund. This
plan avoids possible duplication of charges.

SPEAKERS' TRAINING SCHOOL.

Great care should be exercised in the selection of speakers for

the campaign, and only those who are trained both in public speak-
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ing and in nutrition should appear. The college extension workers
form the principal members of the staff.

It is desired that the speakers meet a day or two before the
campaign for instruction as to methods, points which will be em-
phasized, the gathering of information, dail}^ reports, the follow-

up, and above all, the avoiding of controversies. Each speaker is

asked to imjDress upon the children the need for a quart of milk a

day for every child, if possible, or a pint without fail. The children
are asked by the speaker to raise their hands in answer to questions

Fig. li.— Canipai.L'^u speakers staiiini:- otit for a day's work.

regarding the number drinking milk daily and the number who
will ask parents for milk. Exact information on these points is

available from the survey cards, but it is believed that the showing
of hands makes the child more thoughtful. The effect on the
speakers is also good, for with the showing of hands they are led

to realize the importance of the piece of work they are doing.

Daily conferences of speakers are also held, at whicli time daily

reports should be presented by each speaker regarding the points

shown on the following form

:
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Milk-for-Health Campaign.

SUMMARY.

Daily report.

Worker:
Names of schools ^-isited. Totals.

Date:
!

Grades addressed
Number of pupils present
Reaction
Number of talks given in schools

Number drinkinj;; milk dailv
Number who will ask parents for milk . .

.

Will teacher encourage children to bring
milk to school?

Talks given elsewhere than in schools.

Names of groups.

{

Number of talks given
Attendance

1

Total number of talks given... .. . ..

Total attendance .

Human-interest stories and relevant facts:

THE CAMPAIGN IN PROGRESS.

On the day preceding the campaign the mayor issues a proclama-
tion designating a milk-for-health w^eek.

During the intensive part of the milk-for-health campaig-n the

campaign manager remains rather closely at his desk in order to

keep the various phases of the organization working in unison. A
milk campaign is more than a one-man job; it is a community under-
taking, and its lasting results depend to a large extent on the number
of people who can be sufficiently interested to work in the organiza-

tion. It is not difficult to get cooperation wdien the moti^^e is made
clear.

The time for the campaign having arrived and the committees
having made thorough preparations, not more than half a day is

ordinarily consumed before the machinery is working smoothly.

The speakers follow their schedules, the literature is left at the

schools and clubs, and the exhibits are in place. The newspapers
usually have from one to three notices daily regarding milk as a

food.
' The executive chairman, the publicity man, and the speakers

meet daily for conference. Prizes are awarded to winners in the

various contests. Pageants and motion pictures are in evidence.

The ministers sometimes make mention of milk-for-health week in

their Sunday sermons.
In one campaign the local Rotary Club staged a milk-song contest,

and one of the songs was sung at its meeting.
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FOLLOW-UP WORK.

After the intensive period of the campaitrn is over there is still

much that can be done to make the campaion of lastin^r benefit to the
cit}^ or community. It is always well for the executive committee
to write letters of appreciation to all organizations that cooperated
in the campaign. Such letters should also be written to merchants,
school supervisors, motion-picture managers, and to all other promi-
nent cooperators. The chairmen of the various subcommittees should
submit to the executive committee written reports on the work of
their committees, and the executive committee should prepare a final

report for the whole campaign.

MILK-SALE REPORTS.

The reports of the milk distributors on sales of milk should be
obtained as soon as the desired information is available. A form
for reporting milk sales is presented, showing increase of sales for

a month as compared with the same month of the preceding year,

and also increase of sales for the month following the campaign
compared with the month preceding the campaign. Where industrial

conditions have caused a marked change in population it may be
necessary to compare months of the same year.

Milk-for-Health Campaign,

report of milk sales.

City of Date
Firm name

Average daily sales (month of , present year) quarts.
Average daily sales (same month of past year) quarts.
Average increase in daily sales quarts.
Average increase in daily sales percent.
Average daily sales, month preceding campaign quarts.
Average daily sales, month following campaign quarts.
Average increase in daily sales quarts.
Average increase in daily sales percent.

All bottled and bulk milk sold should be included.
All sales should be stated in terms of quarts.

These records are very important, as they ma}^ be used as a

measure of the effectiveness of the campaign. A sample report sub-
mitted by one dairy follows

:

Per cent of monthly increase in sales for f) months following the milk cam-
paign as compared with the same 9 months of preceding year.

Month.

April
May
June
July
Augu.st....
September
October...
November
December.

Milk.

Quarts,
bottled.

Per cent.

20
2.5

31

35
30
37
32-

2S
35

Pints,
Half

Quarts,
bottled.

bottled.
bulk.

Per ccni. Percent. Per ccni.

11 66 SI

3 37
7 53 16
14 39 6
15 37 15
12 34 26
13 38 16
18 50 7

16 94 10

Total
quarts.

Cream,
total in

terms of

quarts.

Per cent. Per cent.

17
j

4

22
,

5
26 1

27 «
31 4
27 4
28 3
35 3

Italicized figures indicate decreases.
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This table is an actual report presented by a leading dairy inter-

ested not only in studying the total increase in milk sales, but also

in showing that the suggestion of " a quart of milk a day for every
child" was receiving thoughtful attention. "A pint without fail''

was also well received. The increase in half-pint sales shows the

increase in school sales as well as in restaurant sales. This firm

handled all the school milk, and therefore the figures are interesting

because they show an increasing interest in the use of milk after its

good effects have been proved. Bulk sales decreased for seven
months, but it is believed that the decline is reflected in the large

increase of half pints which are used by restaurants.

The effect of the campaign on the school milk sales is illustrated

by the following statement from one city where a campaign was held

:

Increase in school sales of milk.

School.

Brayton
Doty
Draper
Emerson . .

.

Harvey
Hawthorne.
Lapham
Lincoln
Longfellow

.

Half-pint bottles of

milk sold.

January, January,
1921. 1922.

1.190 2,404
2.241 1,979
1.174 2,014
None. 3,417

441 1,624
None. 2,213

60 1,455
None. 3,825
2,260 2,752

School.

Lowell
Marquette
Randall
St. James
St. Raphael s.

Washington .

.

Total.

Half-pint bottles of
milk sold.

January, January,
1921. 1922.

2,032
1,396
3,204
1,481
None.
2,100

17,579

2,935
1,065
3,069
1,362
4.203
3,176

37. 493

The milk campaign was conducted in the last week in February, 1921, and every school child heard
of the food value of milk. Milk was already being served in 11 school buildings, but after the campaign
it was served in 15 buildings—all there were in the city.

Many cities have ordinances requiring that all bottles be washed before they are returned to the plant
This frequently presents a difficult problem, since few schools are pro^-ided with suitable faciUties for
washing or rinsing bottles. Special arrangements are sometimes made by the board of health to have
this done at the distributing plants.

PHYSICAL AND DIETARY SURVEYS.

Within two or three months after the close of the campaign a

second physical and dietary survey should be made. A comparison
of the data of this survey with those of the precampaign survey
should furnish a means of checking up on the improvement in physi-
cal condition of the children and individual increase in consumption
of milk. The forms for making this survey follow

:

Dietary Survey^ Milk-for-Health Campaign.

teacheb^s card (city).

Folloic-up.

School building-Name of teacher-
State
County
City

Grades represented.
Date

1. Number of children reporting
2. Number of children drinking- milk daily

More than 3 cups (or glasses) , 3 cups
3. Number of children drinking milk occasionally
4. Number of children drinking tea or coffee daily
5. Number of children drinking tea or coffee occasionally
6. Number of children underweight
7. Number of children 10 per cent or more underweight
8. Number of children using milk who have improved in

—

a. Health
b. Conduct
o. Scholarship

9. Number of children using milk dailv who have not improved in

—

a. Health "

b. Conduct
0. Scholarship

2 cups , 1 cup
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Dietary Survey, Milk-for-Health Campaic,

PrPII/'S CARD (CITY).

Follow-up.

Name of pupil
Sex
Age years
Weight
Height
1 should weigh
(irade in school

—

Race

months-

Xationality
State
County
eity___l
Street address-
School
Date

1. Do you driuk milk daily?
2. How many cups (or ghisses) V

Do you' drink milk occasionally V

Do you drink tea or coffee daily?
Do you drink tea or coffee occasionally?.
When do you go to bed?
How many hours do you sleep?
Has there been anv improvement in

—

a. Health
6. Conduct
c. Scholarship

I The teacher will fill out No. 8.)

Dietary Survey, Milk-for-Health Campaiox.

TEACHER^S CARD (RURAL).

Follow-up.

Name of teacher.
State
County

Post-ofBce address
Grades repres«^nted
Date

18.

1 cup

Number of children reporting
Number of children drinkiug milk daily

More than 8 cups (or glasses) 8 cups li cups
Number of children drinking milk occasionally
Number of children drinking (daily) tea , coffee , soft drinks
Number of children drinking (occasionally) tea , coffee , soft drink>
Number of childri'u using milk at school
Number of families keeping cows
Number of cows milked
Numl)er of families selling milk daily _

Average daily sales, quarts ._-

Number of families making butter
Numbei- of families selling butter
Average luimber of pounds reserved for home use per week

,

Number of children using butter daily
Number of children underweight
Number of children 10 per cent or more underweight
Number of children using milk daily who have improve<l in

—

a. Health -

6. Conduct -

c. Scholarship
Number of children using milk dailv who have not improved in

—

a. Health '_

h. Conduct
c. Scholarship

Dietary Survey, Milk-for-Health Campaign.

I'UPll/S CARD (RURAL).

Folloic-up.

Name of pupil
Sex
Age years months-
Weight
Height
I should weigh
(irade in school

Race
Nationalitv
State
County
Post-office addrei
School district-

_

Date

1. Do you drink milk daily?
2. How many cups (or glasses)?
.*'.. Do you drink milk occ-asionally ? _-
4. Do you drink ((hiily) tea _, coffee , soft drinks?_j
."). Do you drink (occasionally) tea , coffee , soft drinks?.
«». Do you use milk at school? - ^
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7. Does your family keep cows?
8. How many are milked? :_

9. Does your' family sell milk daily?
10. How 'much?
11. Does your family make butter?
12. Does your family sell butter?
13. How much is reserved for home use each week?
14. Do you use butter daily?
1.5. When do you go to bed?
1(). How many hours do you sleep?
17. Has there been any improvement in

—

a. Health :

6. Conduct :

c. Scholarship

(The teacher will fill out No. 17.)

MILK-FEEDING DEMONSTRATIONS.

Milk-feeclinfif demonstrations should be introduced throughout the
school system, as well as at home.

^ » jt «^fc"j*i ^^ t iMtii -^iff

"

'^mJKM

Fig. 18.—Milk-feeding demonstration in school.

The milk-feeding contest, which has been used with success, is open
to the underweight children who are free to gain; that is, those

who have no physical defects that would interfere with normal gains.

Prizes may be awarded to the individual or to the school group
making the highest percentage of gain, or better, to the group hav-
ing the largest percentage of underweight children brought to normal
weight. The interest of the parents should be aroused. The fol-

lowing form, which was used in a milk campaign in Wheeling,
W. Va., furnishes good suggestions for obtaining enrollment. The
card was filled out at school by the child and taken home to the
parent for signature and approval. In this case the milk was given
at home.
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MlLK-FEEDrN'G DEMONSTRATION.

Name of child School Grade

Age years months. Height Weight

I should weigh I should gain pounds every monlh.
(See chart.)

(Signature of child.)

I agree to furnish my child with at least 1 pint of milk daily during llie period of Ihe contest.

(Blanks to be filled in by child and signed by parent.)
(Twelve weeks is as short a period as is recommended.)

Weekly AYeight Report.

(Si.ynalure ofijai-ent.)

First week
Pounds. Ounces.

Seventh week
Pounds!. Ounces.

Second week Eighth week
Third week Ninth week
Fourth week Tenth week
Fifth week Eleventh week. '

Sixth week Twelfth week -

In conducting a milk-feeding demonstration the following pro-
cedure is recommended: The demonstration should be under the

supervision of the scliools or the home demonstration agent or some
other authorized person. From 15 to 20 children make a good num-
ber for the demonstration. Those 10 per cent or more below average
normal weight, as indicated in the charts on pages 11 and 15, should
be chosen, provided they are free to gain. An authorized doctorshould
give them a thorough physical examination to determine whether
their physical condition is such that they are free to gain. This is

done before they are chosen as members of the demonstration
group. The consent and cooperation of the parents are essential be-

fore the child is enrolled. Children from 8 to 12 years make excellent

subjects for demonstrations of tliis kind. Eacli child should receive

from 1 pint to 1 quart of milk daily under supervision. A milk-

feeding demonstration in school is shown in Figure 18.

Personal charts should be prepared on which the individual's

weight is recorded weekly. The 'charts should also state such items

as sickness, unusual climatic conditions, and, if possible, home diet

and liours of sleep, though these do not appear on the chart here

used for illustration. (Fig. 19.) The demonstration should extend

over a period of at least 12 weeks, and longer if possible. If the

demonstration is conducted at school the milk should be given after

the midsession recess. It should be served through a straw from half-

pint bottles.

Remarkable gains have resulted from demonstrations of this kind.

It is not uncommon for an undernourished child to make twice the

nonnal expected gain. Teachers report marked improvement in

health, conduct, and scholarship. It is strongly recomiueiuled that

a comparable group of children be chosen to use as a check on the

demonstration group. This check group will siiii])ly ccmtinue their

usual diet and habits of life. It will not be iKH'essai'v to weigh

them except at the beginning and end of the demonstration.
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MILK IX SCHOOLS.

School authorities are realizing more and more the economic
advantages of serving milk in schools. The undernourished child is

more susceptible to diseases and the resulting absences mean repetition
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Fig. 19.—Individual weisrht chart used at Spokane, Wash., in milk-feedin.s demon.<tration.
Red stars indicate days when lunch of milk was taken in school ; blue stars, days when
rest period was observed ; and gold stars, the day in each month when greatest gain
in weight was found. Age, height, and weight of child at beginning of observation
period are given at top of the chart.

of work. One Middle "West State reports 15,000 failures in a single

Tear. Each failure cost the State $50, to say nothing of the loss

of the child's time. ^lilk lunches at school are often the " ounce of
preATntion,'' and they are surely worth a " pound of cure."
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Fig. 20.—Distributing- milk lunches at school. The pupil on the right took orders, sold,
and collected the children's tickets. Records of the transaction were kept as a part of
her arithmetic lesson.

BTusj^^^^^HfeByuT'^^ilHH
Fk;. 21.- r,mull tim(>. Each pupil receives a lialf-pinl Ix.tile (!' milk and (wo ij:r!\liam

crackers for lunch. Notice orderly arrangement, white-paper napkins, and .^traw
inserted tiirofi^li opening in bottle cup.

I
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Local conditions determine the method of handling the midsession
milk lunch. Farm children usually bring it from home. City chil-

dren bring their money at the end of each week and purchase tickets

for the following week. Whatever method is adopted, bottles are
recommended as containers. The use of straws obviates the use of
drinking cups. The serving of milk in schools is illustrated in Fig-
ures 20, 21, and 22.

Fig. 1*2.—Drinking- milk at a rural school.

MILK BARS.

Milk bars are also effective features of the follow-up, and if

presented at the county or State fair, at community picnics, or at

booths in a cit}^, they stimulate interest in milk ser^^ed plain or with
flavors. '\^^iere the plan is adopted, carefully prepared signs should
indicate the location of the booth. If the milk is served ice-cold,

from bottles, with straws, the clean, wholesome, nutritious, refreshing
drink is apjn-eciated by all. Cheese sandwiches and ice-cream cones

are frequently added. The dairy-club boys and girls often have
charge of booths of this kind, and when sanitary precautions are

observed there is usually a long waiting line, indicating that the

people want dairy products.

\



EDUCATIONAL MILK CAMPAIGNS liavc been
conducted by tbe Dairy Division, Bureau of

Animal Industry, in cooperation witli the agricul-

tural-college extension departments in more than

half of the States. The plan described here is based
upon this experience and is presented with the be-

lief that the suggestions may be helpful to those

planning and conducting milk campaigns.

The plan is given in detail with the thought that

each community may adapt it to suit its own condi-

tions, always selecting the essential features, such as:

Talks to school children and other cooperation

from the schools.

Training schools and workers' conferences.

News stories.

In order to measure results and conduct an effec-

tive follow-up, the surveys and all reports are es-

sential.

The feeding demonstrations are strongly recom-

mended. When possible, other important phases

which may be used effectively are motion pictures,

exhibits, and the like.

A milk campaign is more than a one-man activity.

It is a community project, and to get a conmumity
well organized requires time, tact, and perseverance.

One of the most common errors is failure to allow

ample time. Unless there is sufficient time to do a

strong, well-organized piece of work, it is usually

better not to undertake the campaign, for a cam-
paign half done generally makes it impossible to

obtain further cooperation from the conununity.
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